Abstract: Temperature control is a key factor which affects the construction quality of the mass concrete, which is also an important measure to prevent crack propagation. Lots of engineering practices show that most of temperature cracks come out in the form of the surface crack during the construction of the concrete dam. In addition, deep cracks and transverse cracks are usually developed by surface cracks. Strengthening conversation and surface insulation are one of the main methods to prevent surface cracks. In this paper, Xiluodu hydropower dam is taken as the engineering background, and an insulation monitoring experiment under the winter low-temperature condition was carried out on the fresh concrete layer during the construction period using the distributed fiber optic temperature monitoring system. The inversion of the equivalent heat coefficient for the fresh concrete layer with the covering of the polyethylene membrane insulation materials was conducted, besides the monitoring results and the feedback analysis of the conservation status was obtained based on the test data. The above procedure provides a basis for evaluating the quality of construction and the dynamic adjustment of the construction programs.
INTRODUCTION
The alternative bay construction technology is usually adopted for mass concrete with block columnar pouring [1] , and will form different pouring progress from low casting warehouse to high casting warehouse as shown in Fig. (1) . High pouring warehouse has five surface exposed to the atmosphere, as well as low casting warehouse only has three. Due to the increasing of the free face of the pouring warehouse, the heat exchange area between the pouring block and the surroundings will be significantly increased correspondingly. Any surface exposed to the atmosphere will generate cracks because of the large temperature gradient. Therefore, it is urgently needed to adopt conservation and surface insulation technology to the pouring concrete warehouse [2] . Different conservation and insulation measures are usually adopted in order to reduce the temperature difference between inside and outside concrete in different parts of the surface of the pouring warehouse. The specific operation is to do as follows: the upstream face is externally bonded with the polystyrene foam board for the purpose of heat preservation and dismantled before impoundment, while the downstream face is externally bonded with the same material for permanent insulation and maintained regularly during the whole service time. In addition, the transverse joint surface is also externally bonded with the polystyrene foam board in order to keeping the temperature constant and removed till the pouring of the dam concrete of the other side of the transverse joint surface. Depending on different seasons and different temperature conditions, the water conservation and polyethylene membrane covering are applied for heat preservation on the fresh concrete layer with wet curing [1] .
The temperature control of the fresh concrete layer is a complex multifactorial space-time problem, which is affected by concrete nature, pouring temperature, cooling of the internal pipes, conservation measures and the external environment, besides the cold strike influence on the new pouring outer layer of the low-temperature concrete [3] . Traditional point thermometer can not realize the real-time, and dynamic monitoring on all parts of pouring block, especially the temperature change process on the concrete surface. The dynamic temperature conditions of the fresh concrete level can be acquired through the inversion of concrete thermal parameters using the continuously monitored value by the embedded distributed optical-fiber, which possesses the advantage of high sensitivity, highprecision, and high degree of automation [4] [5] [6] . The application of the temperature measurement system on the monitoring of the concrete temperature based on the distributed optical-fiber technology is an important means for the dynamic monitoring of the concrete pouring quality and conversation quality [6] . 
PRINCIPLE ON THE CONSERVATION STATUS

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE INVERSION OF THE SURFACE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
Estimation of the Equivalent Surface Heat Transfer Coefficient Considering Material Thermal Resistance
When the concrete surface covered with insulation, the equivalent surface heat transfer coefficient is still able to calculated according to the third boundary condition with considering the impact of the insulation material. The equivalent surface heat transfer coefficientβs is calculated by the following formula 1, which represents the heat exchange between concrete surface insulation layer and the surrounding [2] : (1) Where, 
Inversion Analysis of the Surface Heat Transfer Coefficient Based on the Real-time Measured Temperature
As shown in Fig. (3) , 3 thermometers a, b, and c embedded in the considered infinite element measure the real-time temperature in a transient, which are denoted as Ta, Tb, Tc, and temperature on the concrete surface and in the atmospheric are referred to as Ts and Ta0, respectively. Assuming that the coordinate origin is set at the location of a thermometer, and then the temperature at x point and at the surface of the concrete are expressed as T = T (x) and Ts=T (-a) respectively [1] . The surface heat transfer coefficient can be obtained by using quadratic interpolation method. Fig. (3) . Schematic of the thermometer arrangement on the concrete surface.
The temperature near the surface is expressed as follows:
And then the temperature on the surface of the concrete x=-a is expressed as follows:
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The calculation formula of the surface heat transfer coefficient can be derived as follows: (6) Where,  ---the surface heat transfer coefficient;  ---thermal conductivity of the concrete.
By applying the Formula (6), the surface heat transfer coefficient under the bare condition not only can be obtained, but also the equivalent surface heat transfer coefficient, which represents insulation effect of the surface insulation materials [1] .
In this paper, a typical pouring warehouse was chosen to be embedded with the distributed optical-fiber at different depth from the surface. As the temperature of the pouring warehouse real-time monitored online, the equivalent surface heat transfer coefficient was inversed by the monitoring value.
ENGINEERING APPLICATION
Xiluodu dam is an ultra-high double curvature arch dam, with the maximum height of 285.5m, which is divided into 31 pouring sections. For the purpose of preventing cracks by temperature control measures, conventional thermometers were embedded in the pouring concrete warehouse, while the 5#,15#,16#,and the 23# pouring concrete warehouse was embedded with distributed optical-fiber for temperature monitoring. According to the technical requirements of construction, fresh concrete layer was covered with 5cm polyethylene membrane for insulation, whose surface heat transfer coefficient must be satisfied as 8.1147kJ∕(m
.•h.•℃).
Experimental Program Design
5#-025 was adopted as a typical pouring warehouse on the steep slopes, whose concrete grade is . The pouring warehouse, with the thickness of 3 m, is divided into 6 pouring layers. A layer of pipes were arranged on the top surface of the pouring layer 1 and pouring layer 4, whose spacing is 1.5m×1.0m. The arrangement of the optical-fiber was indicated in Fig. (4) . A layer of fiber should be arranged at the position of 0.2m below the top surface of pouring layer 3,while at the position of 0.08m, 0.2m, 0.4m below the top surface of pouring layer 6.Among this, 10 monitoring points of each optical-fiber layer were chosen to monitor, depicting average temperature as the real-time temperature for the relevant parts. Take the optical-fiber temperature measurements at the position of 0.08m below the top surface of pouring layer 6 as the average temperature of the fresh concrete layer. The optical-fiber located at 0.08m,0.2m,0.4m were fixed by steel, as shown in Fig. (5) . The automatic data collection period of the distributed optical-fiber temperature measurement system（DTS）is 1 hour. The mixture ratio of concrete in 5#-025 pouring house and the typical moment are respectively shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Fig. (4) . Schematic of the distributed optical fiber layout.
Fig. (5).
On-site schematic of optical fiber layout.
Optical Fiber Temperature Measurement Results of the Analysis
The fresh concrete pouring warehouse completed all the construction procedure before concrete pouring on December 23, 2011, and which was covered for heat preservation on December 28.The construction datum time
of the pouring warehouse is shown in Table 2 , the fiber optic temperature monitoring process curve is shown in Fig. (6) .
The average temperature duration curve of the fresh concrete layer comprehensively reflect the influence of the temperature and insulation measures, besides the cold strike impact of the post-pouring concrete at the upper layer.
There are some descriptions of the average temperature duration curve of the fresh concrete layer:
(1) The fresh concrete layer of the 5#025 pouring warehouse was wet cured after pouring. Suffering from the effect of the ambient temperature change amplitude and internal hydration heat rising, layer temperature rose gradually, whose change amplitude was consistent with the atmospheric temperature. The maximum temperature difference between the inside and the outside concrete surface can reach up to 7.2℃;
(2) After being covered with insulation, the temperature change amplitude of the fresh concrete layer can not be effected significantly by that of the atmospheric temperature, and may have a slight change only when the atmospheric temperature increased rapidly up to more than 4 ℃ .For example, the atmospheric temperature increased rapidly up to 7.6℃from 8:00 to 14:00 on the December 31, 2011, and the temperature of the fresh concrete layer had a slight change of 0.66 ℃ .The Tips: Internal-external temperature difference in the figure is referred as that from the inside of the pouring concrete warehouse to the position of 8cm below the top surface. temperature difference between the inside and the outside concrete surface was controlled at 4℃,inferring that the polyethylene insulation materials were provided with obvious insulation effect;
(3) The temperature on the fresh concrete surface decreased rapidly following the heat preservation had discovered at 20:00 on January 5th 2012,with the cooling rate reached 2.89 ℃ /d, which leaded to the cold strike impact. Temperature difference between inside and outside of the concrete reached 7.68 ℃, forming a negative temperature gradient below the fresh concrete layer; (4) The concrete of the upper layer was poured at 12 ℃, forming a cold strike impact on the fresh concrete layer once again, with the cooling rate of 1.75 ℃ / d at 17:10 on January 6, 2012. At this time the outside temperature was 7.5 ℃.
Surface Heat Transfer Coefficient Inversion Analysis
Thermal conductivity of the dam's concrete adopts the design value λ =184.9 kJ/(m 2 d °C), using the daily mean temperature, after layered covering polyethylene coil the test casting warehouse began to heat preservation. At this time select the typical time using the Formula (6) to inversion analysis the heat transfer coefficient of concrete surface. The typical time of inversion analysis is December 28, 2011 to January 5, 2012.During covering the insulation, Three fiberoptic temperature measurement value is used corresponding the measuring point corresponding that 0.08m, 0.2m, 0.4m below the top surface grey layer 6, the mean value after inversion of surface exothermic coefficient is 8.1147 kJ/(m 2 d °C), meet the technical requirements of construction temperature control to of the concrete arch dam which requests.
CONCLUSION
Distributed optical fiber temperature measurement technology can dynamically reflect the surface temperature situation of the concrete, providing a basis for evaluating the quality of construction and the dynamic adjustment of construction measures.
Based on the temperature data of distributed optical-fiber embedded on top surface of the typical pouring warehouse, the transfer coefficient with covering the heat preservation layer was inversed, and the value of the surface heat transfer coefficient  could be obtained as 8.1147 kJ/(m 2 d °C), , which satisfied the construction requirements for temperature control of concrete pouring.
When the temperature is lower than that of the upper fresh concrete layer in cold season, for the purpose of reducing the cold strike impact, the moment that uncovered the heat preservation should be taken as the moment that all construction procedure had completed before the concrete pouring, in other words, the fresh concrete layer should be poured after heat preservation uncovered immediately.
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